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MANIRAJA BOREWELL CONTRACTORS
IN MADURAI
Mani Raja Borewell Agencies is the most renowned Borewell contractors in Madurai.
It was formed by MR. Subramani having experience over 10 years, borewell means an
steel Pipe was bored into the ground vertically to extract the ground water. our company
uses the most advanced borewell machine and techniques to obtain underground
utilities.
Our borewell company holds the four super fast and effective borewell lorry in madurai
and 50 enthusiastic technical and non technical staffs, they work as a separate crew in
order to finish the work in time. our workers provide you the quick response with an
tremendous finishing. because people always needs a better quality and fast service.
We having an brilliant Groundwater Surveyors, they help you to choose borewell point
in your house or any other properties.
We are the well known borewells in madurai for Borewell Drilling firm across madurai
and surrounding districts also we had completed a large number of Borewells for
domestic, industrial and agriculture requirements.maniraja is a wellknown borewells in
madurai.

Borewell Agencies Quality








Our borewell agencies in madurai focus on Customers Satisfaction in service and
planning to their needs
Borewell workers in madurai are Quick in response to the urgent service needs
Find a way to finish the borewells work faster & better
Makes Customer to feel safety and security on selecting borewell point
Free Borewell services in madurai given by maniraja Borewell contractors in
madurai customers on incidents
Constantly improving the skills and introducing new borewell rigs
Executing the latest Scientific Methods to Explore the excess water

Mani Raja Borewell Agencies is the Approved borewell contractors in madurai, shows
that an most desired and dedicated borewell agencies in madurai for this borewell
drilling service we are well equipped in bore wells machineries that provides you the
High Standard quality borewell services in madurai industries, Government Sectors,
public sectors, Apartments, etc…. By using our high pressure borewell Drilling rig, we
drill any range of feet that our customer expects.this shows that we are an best
borewells in madurai

MANIRAJA BOREWELLS IN MADURAI
MANI RAJA BOREWELL AGENCIES is a registered and one of the most preferable
borewells in Madurai. By them experience of over 10 years they can easily handle the
big drilling projects such as Government tenders, Housing board..etc. borewells in
madurai always resembles to maniraja borewell contractors in madurai . Currently our

Maniraja borewells in madurai having four borewell lorry in madurai by that we
completed borewell Drilling has completed thousands of borewells in madurai for
domestic, industrial and agriculture requrements.Maniraja borewells in madurai always
uses the latest drilling machines these are capable to drill any extreme of depth.
Borewell drilling depth is depending on the customer satisfaction and the available
water.

BOREWELL DRILLING SPECIALITY
From the begining of Maniraja borewells in madurai maintaining its qualtity of servicing
and improving them drilling techniques. maniraja was a dedicated borewells in madurai
to madurai customers with low borewell drilling cost.






We assure you the Perfect Borewell Drilling
Maniraja is cost effective Borewells in madurai
We work toward the satisfaction to customers
We finish Borewell drilling work on time
Maniraja borewell contractors in madurai covers depth needed by our customer

MANIRAJA MANAGEMENT
MR.V.SUBRAMANI is the proprietor of the company having four borewell lorry in
madurai, and his son MR.S.Rajesh (BE). They both are having very good experience
and knowledge in the field of borewell drilling. Our proprietor have drilled Bore wells in
madurai,tirunelveli,trichy,chennai,vilupuram and all over tamilnadu, By his helping
personality he had satisfied the hundreds of workers and them family.

BOREWELL DRILLING COST
FOUR INCH BOREWELL SERVICE IN MADURAI

Four inch Borewells in madurai system set is an open well systems are high quality and
high efficiency to electrical designs. 4 inch borewell and borewell contractors in madurai
mostly used by borewell drilling in madurai for area wise related to irrigation and
agricultural, industrial, public, rural water supply and so on. This borewell service in
madurai was offerd by an Maniraja borewells in madurai also borwell drilling cost for this
6 inch borewell is low compared to other borewell contractors.
4.5 INCH BOREWELL SERVICE IN MADURAI

4.5 inches borwells in madurai was provided by Maniraja borewell agencies in madurai
these four point five inch borewell was used for Pressure boosting applications
Agricultural, Domestic, Hotels & Industrialand Mainly used for Domestic and Industrial
water supply and Irrigation Unit. This borewell service in madurai was offerd by an
Maniraja borewells in madurai also borwell drilling cost for this 6 inch borewell is low
compared to other borewell contractors.
Six INCH BOREWELL SERVICE IN MADURAI

six inch borewells in madurai was given by the Maniraja borewell agencies in madurai.
It’s approximately range of 150 MM length of the pipes. This type of 6 inch borewell is
general type of borewells in madurai suitable and mostly used to Agricultural processes
and Mainly drilled upto 1200 FT. Borewell Drilling is the process of producing holes by
using specific type of cutting tool. our 6 inch borewell contractors in madurai are drilled
when higher yield is required for large apartments or buildings and also for agricultural
purposes. This borewell service in madurai was offerd by an Maniraja borewells in
madurai also borwell drilling cost for this 6 inch borewell is low compared to other
borewell contractors.
8 INCH BOREWELL SERVICE IN MADURAI

Eight inch borewells in madurai was given by our Maniraja borewell contractors in
madurai. they given a variety of materials – including carbon steel, steel alloys, as well
as some plastics are manufactured in these standard sizes. An 8 inch Borewell is an
excavation or structure created in the ground by Borewell digging, Borewell driving,
Borewell boring, or Borewell drilling to access groundwater in underground aquifers.
Borewell drilling can get water from a much deeper level than dug wells can—often up
to several hundred metres. maniraja borewell agencies in madurai were giving very
Hydraulic borewell drillers in Madurai city. This borewell service in madurai was offerd
by an Maniraja borewells in madurai also borwell drilling cost for this 6 inch borewell is
low compared to other borewell contractors.

We assure of world class technology was provided by our maniraja borewell contractors
in madurai. It is positioned to drill a well by servicing well, Maniraja borewells in madurai
giving you the service of low borewell drilling cost.
for more details vist our websitewww.manirajaborewells.com for more details vist our website
www.manirajaborewells.com/borewells-in-madurai.html

Borewell Lorry
we are the very sincere borewell contractors among the other Borewells in madurai Our
Mani Raja Borewell lorry comes to the working spot with an talented technical and non
technical crew in a perfect time. Our Borewell lorry was filled with necessary
equipments for Borewell drilling,Drilling bit, Drilling Rig ,steel pipes, welding machine,
Borewell tools, Sufficient diesel,and Borewell machine that an Main high pressure
compressor with that we can drill up to 1250 feet.these are the items are placed on
Borewell lorry in madurai

Borewell Drilling Point
Our Hydro Geologist comes with an newly invented instruments and calculate the
depth, volume and running stream of an water. And finally our geologist find the ideal
point for borewell drilling. some of our non technical workers follows the traditional
method of swinging a pendulum and marching towards the borewell drilling point. this
both ways of identification helps us to find the right place and adjust according to our
customers sophistication. our crew members mark that borewell drilling point accurately.
all these equipments are found ,

Borewell Drilling
After an pooja to the underground goddess by maniraja borewells in maduari crew
members. Borewell Drilling rig was vertically placed on the drilling spot our newly
improved compressors are really high in performance an less in sound making. we
considerably reducing much noise pollution to you and your neighbourhood families.our
Borewell drilling rigs constantly driven into the soil up to 100 feet with our highly
transferable Borewell drilling bit. above this 100 feet, soil surface ends. And the hard

rock started we changing our drilling bit into high pressurised rotary borewell drilling bit
and we relatively reducing the time consumption this shows that we are best of borewell
services in madurai

Borewell Service Fulfillment
our borewell service in madurai, We always try to fulfil our customer expectations such
as Borewell drilling above the certain feet. Finally we done it and makes them happy by
our Borewell service. after an end of this Borewell drilling process. All the borewell drill
bit lengths were lifted from the bore hole and the bore hole was perfectly sealed with
cover in order to avoid the accidents such as animals fall.
Our Maniraja Borewell agencies Technical staffs giving advice for selecting an Borewell
pump according to their needs and depth. Also we recommend our customers to select
latest submersible pump and also our workers fix that submersible pump in a
appropriate depth similar to borewell drilling. so that it provides you well integrated
speed and crystal clear water. And also submersible pump is self primed without
intervention, it works efficiently, it is also a versatile pump Sump pump is used to keep
water out of your basement this thing protect the foundation of your house and the
structural uprightness of the house as well.

Four inches Borewell
Four inches Submersible Pump set is an ―open well pump‖ systems are high quality and
high efficiency to electrical designs. Four inch borewell mostly used by borewell
contractors in madurai for area wise related to irrigation and agricultural, industrial,
public, rural water supply and so on. It’s very easy handle this process. Then it is a

screwed type method so motor giving free vibration and silent process. nice four inch
borewell drilling and its borewell service in maduraigiven by our maniraja borewells in
madurai. four inch pumps are high capacity and low maintenance and very economical
prices. No regular maintenance is required on submersible pumps. when a submersible
pump is fails, to check the pump control box with electrical meters. Then removing the
pump from the well.

Method Of Drilling
1. Water Jetting – Shallow bores in alluvial formations.
2. Augur Drilling – Shallow bores in alluvial formations.
3. Calyx Drilling – Shallow borewell in both hard rock and alluvial formation.
4. Percussion Drilling – Deep bores in bouldery formation.
5. Rotary Drilling – Most common method used for drilling large and deep bores in
alluvial formations.
6. Down the Hole Hammering (DTH) Drilling – Most common method for drilling large
and deep borewells in hard rock formations.

Borewell Drillers may sink a borehole using a drilling rig or hand operated rig. We are
think about techniques and geological conditions, considered the intended purpose.
because is that one and only customer satisfactory.very good four inch borewell drilling
and its borewell service in maduraigiven by our maniraja borewells in madurai. four
inches and 6 inches borewell are usually drilling process. four inches borewell are most
commonly drilled borewells for domestic purpose.

Charges for drilling borewells
1. Drilling cost per feet,
2. Cost of casing pipe per feet,
3. Cost of drilling and installation charge for casing pipe per feet,

4. Flushing charges per hour for flushing the borewell after drilling and
5. Transportation charges of the rig to the site from nearest town per km.
Then maniraja Drilling rates are sometimes charged in slabs for specified range
especially deep borewells are drilled depending on your facilities.in our borewell lorry in
madurai we having this set of pipes.

4.5 Inches Borewells
Maniraja borewells in madurai telling that A bore well must be flushed periodically for
the best yield and safety of the bore well, because ground water may change any time.
We are the great expertise in flushing and cleaning bore well through high pressure air
compressor, which takes raw water, dust, or wastes and decayed particles if any.

Features of 4.5 inches
1. Solve the problem of water scarcity.
2. 4.5 inches borewell Use of high speed and high quality hydraulic rig machine.
3. 4.5 is an Cost effective solution.
4. Excellent accuracy.
5. Easy to installation Process.
6 Economical Price.

Materials of Construction
PVC Pipes
GI Pipes

Applications
1. Pressure boosting applications.
2. Agricultural, Domestic, Hotels & Industrial
3. Mainly used for Domestic and Industrial water supply
4. Irrigation Unit

Methods
There are three different types of borewell drilling method here.Hand borewell, low Rig
and Rotary Rig Method, Power Rig. so it is very easy and quickly installed to the ground
side.

Hand borewells
Manually operated pump no need for electric supply.
Affordable cost.
Easy to repair and maintain the hand borewells.
Can be used Shallow Wells.

low Rig and Rotary Rig Borewells
Rotary rigs drill the vast majority of wells today, including all medium and deep wells.
The rotary rig consists of four major systems. And an accurate borewell drilling and its
borewell service in maduraigiven by our maniraja borewells in madurai. These include
the engines, and the hoisting, rotating, and mud systems. Borewell Drilling up to
concrete or hard rocks. Need 2000 liters of water for site work.

Power Rig Borewells
Power Rig borewells method has to be done by only one rocks.
Need a more place in installation process.

Tubewells

The Tubewell process are engineering wing of the Department of Agriculture executes
the works relating to exploration of ground water and correct borewell drilling and its
borewell service in maduraigiven by our maniraja borewells in madurai. This process
mainly used for farmers and also provides extension services to farmers regarding
latest developments in borewell technology.

Activities
To install only remote areas.
To investigate the natural ground water bearing formation.
Tubewell and Air Compressor for having better performance.
There are several clients in and around Madurai who prefer only Mani Raja Borewell
Agencies having four borewell lorry in madurai for any kind of installation pumps
service, as we offer services believing in complete customer satisfaction. We are
engaged in installing submersible pumps, jet pumps and hand pumps.

6 inches borewells
Maniraja borewells in madurai providing a six inch borewell services It’s approximately
range of 150 MM length of the pipes. This type borewells setup mostly used to
Agricultural process Mainly drilled upto 1200 FT. Drilling is the process of producing
holes by using specific type of cutting tool. 6 inch borewells are drilled when higher yield
is required for large apartments or buildings and also for agricultural purposes borewell
service in madurai by our maniraja borewells in madurai. Initially larger diameter bits are
used to place the casing pipes up to the hard rock zone prior to borewell drilling
specified size of the borewell . 6 inches pipes are very easy to install, noise free,
efficient and require minimum maintenance. We are using good quality materials are
obtain reliable life and provide maintenance free services.
An Assembled borewell pipe involves to connecting pipe, threaded pipe, cutting tool,
small bearing and big bearing to supported to make the hole in casing pipe along the
bore well inside.An great borewell service in madurai by our maniraja borewells in
madurai. In this work, the borewell drilling machine was assembled with locally
available, with manually adjusted materials. these are the materials are placed in
maniraja borewell lorry in madurai

Applications of 6 inches borewells
1. Water extraction from bores of diameter 6" (150mm) and above.
2. Pressure boosting applications.
3. Domestic and Industrial water supply.
4. Very easy to accessing methods.
5. Water supply to commercial establishments like Hotels, Lodges and Hospitals.

6. Irrigation systems for Agriculture including Drip and Sprinkler systems.
7. Fire fighting mains etc.

Features of 6 inches borewells
Low Operation Cost
High quality and high capacity.
Using energy and efficient motors.
Very economical price.

Method Of Drilling
Water Jetting – Shallow bores in alluvial formations, Augur Borewell Drilling – Shallow
bores in alluvial formations, Calyx Drilling – Shallow borewells in both hard rock and
alluvial formation, Percussion Drilling – Deep bores in bouldery formation, Rotary
Drilling – Most common method used for drilling large and deep bores in alluvial
formations. Down the Hole Hammering (DTH) Drilling – Most common method for
drilling large and deep borewells in hard rock formations.

Charges for borewells
1. Borewell Drilling cost per feet,
2. Cost of casing pipe per feet,
3. Cost of drilling and installation charge for casing pipe per feet,
4. Flushing charges per hour for flushing the borewell after drilling and
5. Transportation charges of the rig to the site from nearest town per km.

Borehole

Not like 4.5 inch borewell and borewell 8 inch, A borehole is simply a deep narrow well
usually driven by an electric pump that taps into the underground stores of water held in
permeable rock known as aquifers. We have using small bore hole method with garden
on your business premises. boreholes method depended to geothermal installations.

Borehole
These Pipes are manufactured as per company standards are available in blue colour.
SDR pipes are suitable to soil formation is favourable.

Features and benefits
SDR casing pipes are very easy to install. These pipes are light weight so transportation
charges are much easier. This is a major advantages particularly using Rural areas. so
these borewell pipes are quick and convenient to installation with good qualities. These
pipes have excellent stiffness and meet all the mechanical properties. One end of pipe
is plain end where as other end is socketed for solvent weld joint.

Advantages
Light Weight, easy to handle, store and install, versallity, high quality, flexible, low cost,
excellent corrosion.
There are several clients in and around Madurai who prefer only Mani Raja Borewell
Agencies having four borewell lorry in madurai for any kind of installation pumps
service, as we offer services believing in complete customer satisfaction. We are
engaged in installing submersible pumps, jet pumps and hand pumps.

8 inches borewell
Maniraja borewells in madurai providing a eight inch borewell services Pipes in a variety
of materials – including carbon steel, steel alloys, as well as some plastics are
manufactured in these standard sizes. A water well is an excavation or structure created
in the ground by digging, driving, boring, or drilling to access groundwater in
underground aquifers. Drilled borewells can get water from a much deeper level than
dug wells can—often up to several hundred metres. We are giving very Hydraulic
borewell drillers in Madurai city. When the water can freely drop from a pipe, you can
estimate the flow rate by measuring the length. Our company are discussed eligible and
trained staff inspects the problems and then explore options for correcting the problem
for your convenience. Borewell is depending on the ground inside process. so we are
analysing your ideas and giving good prosperity of life long process.
It’s approximately range of 200 MM length of the pipes.These pipes are manufactured in
Indian Standard products. so its giving a more flexible and comfortable process of

installation. It’s Dynamically rotated the rotor ensures the life long process smooth and
noiseness operations very easy install the ground strata. Motor rating.perfect borewell
drilling and its borewell service in maduraigiven by our maniraja borewells in madurai.
so high speed quality of agricultural and industrial applications. Borewell drilling 8"
models are designed to give more reliable and voltage are fluctuations to dynamically
balance and fixed rotation process. mostly the pipes are used for borewells and bore –
dugwells.
We have specialization in bore well cleaning and installation of pumps, keeping the
customer preference at our priority. If you are searching an expert bore well drilling
contractor, our company has great reputation in this field and bore well drilling for
various dimensions with depth ranging from 150 to 1500 feet. perfect borewell drilling
and its borewell service in maduraigiven by our maniraja borewells in madurai.
Furthermore, we offer after sales service complying with customer convenience and
preference in borewells in madurai. we have started drilling operations by the slow rig,
calyx rig to the latest super fast high pressure hydraulic drilling rigs both on surface and
in well by 4, 4½, 6 , 8 bore wells. We undertake Geophysical Survey with Guarantee to
Customers before putting borewell by Selecting Suitable Methods above materials are
placed in maniraja borewell lorry in madurai

Features of 8 inches borewells
8 inch borewell holds Low Operation Cost
High quality and high capacity.
Using energy and efficient motors.
Very economical price.

Charges for borewells
1. Drilling cost per feet,
2. Cost of casing pipe per feet,
3. Cost of Borewell drilling and installation charge for casing pipe per feet,
4. Flushing charges per hour for flushing the borewell after drilling and
5. Transportation charges of the rig to the site from nearest town per km.

Specification
Not like 4.5 inch borewell and borewell 6 inch,8 inch pumps are installed for use in wells
with in minimum 8 inch inside diameter. This Products mostly used for area wise related
to irrigation and agricultural, industrial, public, rural water supply and so on. To Provide
qualified Experienced Geophysical Surveyors, Geologists, Professionals Water Diviners
to identify the Borewell points for best results(98% successful rate). To connect the
screwed type. Able to run in low voltage. Able to handle the multiple numbers of
borewells with quality. It’s very easy to handle this process because customized
pumpsets are available on your request. Dynamically balanced motor gives vibration
free and free silent process. Drilling in done in all soils including clay and sand.
Accurate length with fixed customer satisfactory.
―Mani Raja Borewell Agencies‖ has very vast experience in water well drilling mainly in
Tamil Nadu especially in Madurai City.
There are several clients in and around Madurai who prefer only Mani Raja Borewell
Agencies in madurai having four borewell lorry in madurai for any kind of installation
pumps service, as we offer services believing in complete customer satisfaction. We are
engaged in installing submersible pumps, jet pumps and hand pumps.
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